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WHAT ABOUT HIM

Admirable Discussion of What Men
Can Possibly Know of His Al-

leged
¬

s

Real Character

iiGIVEN BEFORE LOS
r ANGELOS LIBERAL CLUB

By C Severance

What can wo know of the real
Jesus of Nazareth Is the question
before the house It Is easily
answered wo do not know that
there ever was a real Jesus and out
side of the New Testament there is
nothing to bo found in reference to the
real or the mythical Jesus I regard
Jesus as just ns much of a myth as
Satan alias our ancient friend the devil
and refuse to believe the stories at
tributed to him or in his real indivi
dual existence

If such a man ever lived it is not
only remarkable but positively astound ¬

lug that he should have escaped the
historians ao ice Grcfit characters
have often had humble origins but
when a muu appeared on this earth and
did something out of the ordinary or
attained prominence anti notoriety tho
historian never failed to gut after him
anti to leave a record of his doings
Great characters are the basis of human
history for the nobodies do nothing
anti say nothing worth the trouble of
recording If wo are to estimate the
importance of Jesus by the influence
which his mane has lied upon the world
and still lies we must admit ho was
ono of tho most notable men that over
lived for excepting Confucius and Bud
dha no other man ever had such ex
tended influence over human thoughts
and action And yet his reality as a
man has never been established by list
ory or proven by any evidence that
carries weight and influence to rational
thinking minds Even the New Test
amont has never pretended to contain
a single word that Jesus wrote It has
given many of the putative sayings
but nowhere does it affirm that he
wrote or presented to tho world in
manuscript one solitary thought or a
single idea

Just think of it for a moment hero
wo have the supposed author of Christ ¬

ianity tho foundqfr of that religion
coming into this world with a message
for all mankind and yet never writing
one word that could bo held and pro
rented as his authoritative utterance
If he was a reap human being and lived
like other men in this practical world
ho must have known the value of clear
and explicit writing if he desired to
present humanity with a system of
religion that should endure for cent ¬

uries and on which tho salvation of
the race was dependent But ho failed
to write and all wo have are his second
hand sayings that U what some ono
else says he said Ho left no direct
anti positive message in his own hand
writing but Matthew Mark Luke and
John whom wo know nothing about ns
historical characters give their individ
ual version of what ho said and did to
gether with his mode of arrival and
departure

They give him a miraculous entrance
into this world and a similar exit anti
though they claim and assert that he
lived about 30 years before ho did much
worth mentioning they are silent as
to where and now ho lived beyond pro
claiming that he and Joseph did some
work as carpenters Hero is the man

4whotit tho church has deified for cent
uries living in obscurity for about
thirty years and then coming to the
front nil at once an the son of God

with power to heal the sick raise the
dead and to insure salvation for sin ¬

ners front the wrath of God that is

from himself for while he is called thecoiledsonGod himself for the Catholic church
pins always alluded to the Virgin Mary
as the mother of God alias Jesus

And there are but two organized pro-

testant churches today that deny Iiis
deifle character the Unitarian anti the
Universnlist Ho was store titan human
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is the claimpnado for him by every
orthodox in existence and yet
we have nothing to show that there
over was nf real Jesus In the book
of Matthew we have the story of 1m
birth and how through fear of Herod
his motherland Joseph her husband
migrated to the land of Egypt moving
again to a city called Nazareth where-
to is nearly lostsightof until titan
grown forjii tho next or the thirdsayinght
preaching in the wilderness and lie
runs onto Jesus the adult man who is
anxloug to bo baptised

Surely Matthew took a long jump in
his story front a babe in its mothers
arms to a full grown man and though
this man ivies God incarnated thirty
years In Uigjlcsh contained no events
that Matthew thought worth mention
ing The whole thing is preposteroussohgreat
hood over 4he minds of the masses
that urifoldjmlllions have accepted thia
nonsense s literal truth anti have
heed foe cowardly to doubt or quos
tion the Improbable story

When Mark comes to deal with Jesus
ho skips his miraculous birth and pro
seats him as a fully matured individual
and his first adventure is being bapt ¬

ised by John the Baptist Ho then be
gins preaching anti after letting tho
universe run itself for tltfrtjv years
while ho passes through infancy anti
childhood ns a growing man God is
now ready to begin saving souls from
hell anti fire anti damnation which
horrors ho himself established ns the
story goes So ho starts out talking
nonsense and gathers a following from
the common people as any man can or
will let his ideas bo what they nay
for a certain percent of the people are
ready to believe anything if given
them In the name of religion

When Lukes writes about Jesus ho
works oft the immaculate conception
story and calls attention to tho fact
that Jesus was a precocious boy for
at 12 years of ago ho amazed the doe
tors in the temple by asking them
questions and giving his own opinions
on various subjects but what they
were was not considered important
enough to mention so Luke Informs us
not

Ho says Jesus increased iiitsis loot

and stature and that is all ho does
say until ho tells of his baptism by
John when man grown Ho then begins
preaching anti talking mostly in par ¬

ablest which is a mighty poor way to
talk unless one wants to deceive the
people for parables meat something or
nothing just as you take cm You
never heard of a scientist or philosopher
that used parables to express his ideas
for clear and explicit language is what
they use Parables are for religion and
its twin brother superstition Next we
come to John and his account of Jesus
and what he did Ho omits all mention
of his miraculous birth the Herod story
anti tho 12 year old episode and pro
seats Jesus as a full grown man who
lots begun his migratory career as God
in disguise trying to remedy his own
failures and mistakes

I mean by this having made human
beings sinners by nature raid then in
dieted upon them the horrors of eter ¬

sal punishment ho now wishes ho had
not and wants to save them front his
own foolishness std folly Anti now
outside of what somebody says Jesus
said and did wo have all tho inform ¬

ation attainable in regard to his com
hug mid going and what took place be
tweet Is it satisfactory to men who

think and reason who do not go
through life with their mouths open and
which unrestrained credulity No Ilia
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not and I do not wonder that Henry
Ward Bcccher died without completing
his life of Christ which he contracted t
write for nowhere in the wide world
did ho have access to ono fact about
Jesus which is not found in tho New
Testament Ho might have reproduced
what is there said but ho could add
nothing more for titer la no more to bo
found Yet on this slim basis has been

built up ono of the most remarkable
religious systems ever founded I say
nyiarkablc because it has had such
an influence on tho human mind and has
lasted HO long 1000 years But in one
sense it is not really astonishing for
when wo consider the ignorance and
credulity of mankind in general it is
not a matter of great surprise that a
shrewd and persistent priesthood has
succeed for centime in fooling the
people and blinding them intellectually
with sacred nonsense

It cannot bo said that the ago of
reason really dawned until the lath
century for previous to that time it
was tho ago of faith alias blind cred¬

ulity and priests controlled the world
It is worse than having the night mare
from a stomach overloaded with corned
beef and cabbage to read church his ¬

tory anti the damnable part Christian ¬

ity has played in human affairs and to
think that the whole deplorable busi ¬

ness js based on an imaginary character
that never had a real existence any
moro than old Santa Claus Don Quixote
Prometheus or tliel gods of Grecian
mythology There is no more reason
to suppose that Jesus Christ ever exist ¬

ed titan there is to belivo that a phan ¬

torn of the sky called God came down
to this earth and assumed a human
form Yet these two absurdities Lave

been foisted upon the people for ages

and late people have believed in them
because they were taught to from early
childhood That is tho secret of the
whole business education The inex¬

perienced child represents the raw ma
aerial out of which anything as far as
belief is concerned can be made to
order

An intellectual freak or an educated
Ignoramus can be produced at will and
that has been the business of the priest
hoqU in all ages making fools for
Christs sake How long would Christ ¬

ianity last if it did not depend on

making Christians in beMcf out of child ¬

ren Not a great while for if no effort
was made to enslave and prevent tho
mind while in nn undeveloped state it
would be the hardest thing in the world
to perpetuate the fables of Christianity
Suspicion is the product of experience
and experience conies only with age and
observation hence the child Is desti
title of it and is prepared to believe

without question what priest anti par ¬

eat tell it Christians point with
pride to numbers but numbers which
represent nothing but educated ignor
auto are of no more importance from
an intellectual stand point than sen

many numerals or figures expressing
units Otto grain of sand is so near
pike another that al look alike and If
we view tho millions of Christians who

believe in Jesus because taught to and
who never indulge in rational thinking
on religious lines of thought we see

nothing but a vast horde of human be ¬

ings on a dead level Their minds are
dwnrfct stunted and paralyzed and
they play nothing but the part of pup ¬

pets all through life for their limited
and prcverted intellect are under con

trol of the priesthood It is nn easy
matter to work on credulity which is

a prominent characteristic of childhood
and of people with limited brain power
but where in all antiquity is the great
philosopher that has compelled histor
ical notice who vas the victim of relig ¬

louts superstition You cannot find hula

and I have no doubt that in every age

thinking men have existed who saw
through the slants and foolish absurd
ivies of every popular religion includ

ing Christianity
What I meat by popular is that

which is accepted by the people at largo
the common herd of humanity

Tine opinion of those nobodies is ab ¬

solutely without value and though a
billion of them should rise to bo count¬

edits Christians the rational opinions
of such intellectual giants as Voltaire
Polite and Ingcreoll would outweigh
them all Reason can knock Christian
ity silly in ono round and there is

nothing so much feared by tho priest ¬

hood and those anxious to prop ttote
this hoary headed superstition as rea ¬

son Hut let us not pose sight of Jesus
tutu what ho said anti did for on his
personality be it ideal or real and his
putative sayings rests time whole struct ¬

ure of Christianity
Now what did Jesus do dr say that

was so rcmarablo and why should he

g
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bo lilindloy followed by any ono who

posjjsses the power to think and reasoncareono ylaore for his opinions than for Bud
dlixs Mohammeds or Joe Smiths for
no mat whoso doctrines are divorced

from reason and common sense can
row my interest or invite respect I
hauo use for the man who establish
ed The doctrine of hell fire and eternal
tor cent and Jesus was that man if we

him as a reality
Iftolti in utter contempt the man who

projdaimed this monstrous absurdity as
a living truth and did so much to dark
en joys of this life and to cloud

tluWorld with fear and terror and I do
noiSpropose to lose sight or this the
mam thing in Christianity for such side
isfjiKk as the sermon on the mount or
the numerous parables with which ho is
credited Either the doctrine of hell-

firuLand endless torment in true or it
false I believe it to bo false and

so every rational man who ever
gate it thoughtful consideration

T icrc is absolutely nothing in Nature
or vj thin reach of mans intelligence to
donwistrate provo or establish this
fundamental tenet of Christianity It

lie without n solitary
faclf to stand on and yet for 10 cent
uri s millions and millions of the hu
nia family have passed through this
wo ll in fear and trembling because
Jcsits proclaimed it If ho starts out
wits a religious system resting on an
uttu uth what value has tho mental
structure when completed Absolutely
none and it will be discredited by
ovoFy man who dares to think and say
soVo can say so in these days and I
urqpqse to exercise that rightt for the
falmlcal followers of Jesus no longer
patio power with physical force under
the law to suppress Freethought and
thi Freethinker I believe the sooner
thi dammablo doctrine is driven out of
the minds of men the better for the
wo Id and it is something wo dont
wa it to lose sight of when dealing with
JeJ m and his religion for it is the
mr t important part of it Christianity
w in the bugbear can frighten no
onTnor hold the masses in subjection
to the priesthood so when reason des
troys hell and the terrors of another
life depart with it Jesus must go like
wise as a factor of importance in mens
thoughts and lives If there is no hell
no saviour is needed for tho terror
stricken dupes of the priesthood and
when this idea penetrates their thick
heads mid darkened minds common
ordinary sense will enable them to see
it A great heap is heard these days
in protestant churches about the love
of Jesus but dead men neither love or
hate std all the influence which Jesus
or his name exerts upon time world is
found in his doctrines as seen in the
2scw Testament He proclaimed certain
things and the effect of his assertions
when accepted as true contain all the
power he wields in the present or has
in tIne past All hail the power of
Jesus name sing the thoughtless vie
tims of his hell fire fake but the power
of that name is dependent on blind
credulity and when that dies out good
bye power good bye Jesus as Lord
Savious Deity and everything else Ho
has been credited with speaking as man
never spoke before but just what ho
said so different and so superior is never
told He gave to the world no new
idea unless it was that of itch the
center stone of Christianity and no
where hoe ho said anything really es ¬

sential to our welfare as human beings
ho was inconsistent absurd and un
reasonable bombastic vindictive and
tyrannical He said he camo not t
he denounced the use of the sword
saying those that take the sword shall
perish with it though nil do not He
was absurd when ho soul Verily verily
I say unto you if a man keep my say
hug ho shall never see death for every
man that over trod this earth has seen
or will see it regardless of belief It
was a very unreasonable timing to say

I and my father are one and if mich
n statement should omaimtu front any
other source it would be willed ridicu
lous Ho was bombastic when he said

I am the resurrection anti the life
becMiisu I live ye shoo live also He
was vindictive for ho said when he
sent huts disciples out to make converts
if the people received thorn not to shake
off the very dust from their fuel for tt
testimony ngniiHl them and it should
bo more tolerablo fur Sodom than ft
that city std wo know iron the tory
what befell Sodom lie was tyrannical
when ho said those ofnmy enemies
which would not that I should reign
over them bring hither and slay then
before mc Luke X1X27
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BUT WHAT

ABOUT THE LIBERAL LIBERAL

Where the Principle of Love Can
Triumph Over the Principle of

Hate and the World is Made
Better by the Process

DISCUSSION PROVOKED
BY BLADE EDITORIAL

Uy James Armstrong

There is a flue cditonil in a recent
issue of the Ulado on Let Us lie Lilt

oral Unlike most of editorials It does
nut contradict itself by committing the
very fault it inveighs ngniiist

Lot us be liberal the writer says
Wo must not fall into the some errors

that have marred the path of the op
posing religious sects Practise tolera ¬

thou of the narrowmlmlnoss of Qthers

This is the closing paragraph of a

long vditoral in till of which there is

not a single illiberal word fur illiberal
liberals not cute unkind expression for
unkind people The tune of it all is

that of kindness pleading love to a

stingy ono nod it breathes a magnan
imity ns rare as excellent

The writer of that cultural is a liberal
in this best sense of the word The
Blades editor he say s is onlya
man by but far more manly I say
titan many men for making that state
went lie hits been on the rack for

having piiWWiwi Jii opittiuiw jftuyj
I

knows the virulence of orthodox venom

And alas the Blades editor knows

only too well that venom Is venom
whether orthodox or heterodox that
the serpents tooth of human nature
strikes to kill whether the damnable
thing that coils and hisses bo infidel
pagan or chritlan

It is strange that tiny reader of the
Blade should take the Blade to task
for allowing puidiattiontof articles in

advocacy of Strange indeed

If one forgets that liberalism like Christ
ianity is often the mask of hypocrisy
that there are men who are infidels

not because they love truth so munch

as because they hate christians Like

begets like is an atheistic axiom which
nose Cat dispute and he who hates
cult be neither just or liberal

The matt who hiatus his fellow men

is near the snake as he who pities
them is near the gods for love this

tinguish front monglcyomtktuaoh
as sneeoh ourselves front brutes

And so 11 man nutf no an atheist and

yet be n narrowiiiiuded little bigot the
tlngulsh the great front little men
same as he may be a good nrithnwtlc
ian and yet be a potty tlieif A mans
bo lief and knowledge do not make
his character Some of the worlds
greatest geniuses have been Its great

est criminals Look at the Medlcls of
the Middle Ages and all the leaders of
conquering armies The fact that man
does not believe In Genesis Is no more
to his credit that the fact that ho does

not believe the Arabian Nights Gal

livers Travels or Andersons Fairy
Tales Xo sane man believes such

things but every saute man is kind to
hint who does believe them Sanity is

kindness It is generosity and above

till it is liberalism
Thus Icut only pity the bigoted

little atheist who would exclude social

ism front the columns of the Blade

I myself think it is a waste of printers
ink to publish socialists but there are
others ns sincere as Inom who think
it is not There are others wino regard
my individualism as waste and since

Hke begest like If I am tolerant of
them they will be intolerant of me and

instead of making the world better we

make it worse Right tutu I feel like

denouncing the illiberal liberal like Cicedornouiiccd Hastings lime snake of my

nature begins to coil and miss when 1

think of him lint reason crushes its
head with Its Iron keel and I rejoice

that the principle of love within me

triumphs over the principle of hate
I must tolerate intolerance for tol

erance is not patient with ono thing

A

more thou another It is like the sun
which greets the carrion tumid rose alike
It is the crawning virtue of a manly
man the thing above nil proclaiming
the fact that he is trot a beast of the
field n stupid and vicious viper going
on its belly in the dust of hate and pre
judice

What n flue infidel what n beautiful
liberal paper the lade would bo with
nn Index expurgatorlus condemning y
socialism to the uttermost tell of Its
silent contempt How well It would
look with n pack of sleuth hounds of
the breed of old St Dominic trailing
political heretics through the swamps
of Intolerance and burning them alive
at the stake of its own angry narrow
mindedness because they were soc ¬

ialists mid not Bladlsts
Let us bo glad my friends that the

Blade is truly a liberal paper Let us
rejoice that it is a worthy representat ¬

ire of the sublime spirit nf Giordano
lame nod the sunlikc soul of Thomas
Paine which embraced the world with
its uloitddftwrtig shafts of glorious
light Like them the Blade may bo
cursed and daunted for being so differ ¬

eat Gout the masses of men butt like
them also the good it will do will live
while bigotry passes to forgotten dust
in a nameless grave

It does not take much brains to be
an infidel for if you have nut brains
at nil you cantor help being one But
it duce take intelligence and plenty of
it to be a liberal infidel That editor
Hughes dues not believe the rib story
is no more creditable to him than that
he does not steal lie or murder If he
does not believe the bible that simply
indicates that he is nut an idiot If
however ho believes that people who do
believe the bible should bo treated as
human beings he has a character cert
ificate the best of credentials to nil
right minded folks He thou has great
stacks of money in the bank of good
fellowship and his endorsement Is
worth its weight In gold And In my
opinion Hughes Is a milllonnlr of that
kind He Is not only going to exclude
socialism fro rathe Blade but he Is not
oven going to exclude those who think
socialists ought to bo excluded mid if
you do not like this ho tells you plainly
to go not to hell but to Bigotry
Nut because lie wants you to go there
but because you are determined to go
and with hint again I say

Let IH be Liberal Wo must not
fall into the same errors that lave
marked tho path of tho opposing reli-

gious sects
Practise Toleration of the Narrow

MiniliiliuMS of Others
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THE WILD HORSE

OF POLITICAL ECONOMY

By Dennis Lenlry
livery vacant lot every idle acre of

farm laud mud every idle acre of min

eral laud is essentially a wild horse It l
otters an opportunity for the applica
tion of some mans labor There are
millions of them in the United States
In addition to these there are million
of other horses not half broke mad they
may be seen in every town and city of
the United States A valuable lot oc ¬

cupied by a tumble down shack is econ ¬

omically speaking a wild horse not half
broke It is just broke enough to makt
it a nuisance to the community Just
broke enough to cover up the design of

the speculator The speculator la the

Continued on Page 4
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